
For field events, just follow all the registration info you have read under the MEET INFORMATION TAB. 

Field Events offered – Long Jump, Triple Jump and Shot Put 

1. See the INTRO VIDEO at adesports.com (homepage) if you have not watched it yet. 

2. See the REGISTRATION TUTORIAL at adesports.com (homepage) for how to use ATHLETIC.NET to 

register. 

3. Click REGISTER at adesports.com to create your UNATTACHED account, add the meet to your calendar 

and register for your events. 

4. FOR FIELD EVENTS - You need to video yourself performing your shot put, long jump or triple jump 

while a parent or sibling records you. (2 people with social distance)  RECORD IN A LANDSCAPE FORMAT 

for best results in posting. Keep the camera rolling from beginning to the end of the performance and 

complete recording through the measurement.  For now, simply email the video clip to 

virtualtrack2020@gmail.com and we will upload them ourselves to HUDL.  In the email SUBJECT LINE, 

we would like it to be the event, distance, name and grade.  Ex. SHOT PUT - 45'8" - Joe Smith - 11. We 

will compile the results and post them respective divisions at adesports.com.  Now go challenge a friend 

and make sure you rake the pit and throwing area if you are able to access one.   

VIDEO FILES NEED TO BE one of the following to be supported by HUDL: AVI, m2ts, mod, mov, mp4, 

mpeg, mpg, mts, scmov, sczip, ts, vob, wmv. 

 

Results will be posted under a FIELD RESULTS tab when they are compiled.  Your email address will also 

be added to our HUDL account.  So, if you have a HUDL account or wish to create a free trial account 

with HUDL, you will have access to see the other athletes’ performances after each meet. 

 

Registration for MEET #1 is Noon, Friday, March 27th (Just enter, go record your performance and email 

us a video in supported format/file. 

First meet will be held Saturday, March 28th through Sunday, March 29th.  Video’s need to be emailed to 

us by Monday, March 30th at noon. 

 


